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?What is a Data Portal
 Presents information from diverse 
sources in a unified way
 Enables instant, reliable and secure 
exchange of information over the Web     
 The "portal" concept is to offer a single 
web page that aggregates content     
from several systems or servers. 
fTypes o  Data Portals
 Commercial– contains basic information for 
a general audience, including current events 
information
 Academic – typically includes  scientific data 
( h ti l t )ex. researc  ar c es, e c.
 Also Community and Enterprise Portals
fExamples o  Data Portals
 California Climate Change Portal (community)    
 UN Climate Change Portal (community)
EPA Cli t Ch P t l ( t i )  ma e ange or a  en erpr se
 Tiempo Climate Change Portal (academic)
 SPREP Climate Change Portal (academic)
 Climate Ark Portal (community)   
C CTiempo limate hange Portal
S C CPREP limate hange Portal
Climate Ark Portal
Reliability Issues
Why?
 Portal needs to be operational    .
 Portal needs to be resilient to changes.
D t t b th ti a a mus  e au en c.
 New applications are integrated into 
the portal.
Note.    Reliability vs. Availability
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?How to Achieve Reliability
Data Portal Components
 A data base
C i ti li k ommun ca on n s
 A computing cluster
 Web-based application software
( / S/ f )Redundancy H W, W, In o.
 Redundancy at main failure points
Typically these failure points are:,    
- Network Switching Devices
A li ti W b S- pp ca on e  ervers
- Database
- Executable Code Repository
SNetwork witching Device
 First entry point to the portal 
architecture
 Hardware Switches
Active/Standby Capability-  
/ SApplication Web ervers
 The core processing of the portal
 Can be configured in a cluster     
 Servers configured identically and run 
application software 
Database
 Use a standby database
- All the transactions that occur on the       
master database are run on the 
standby in real-time  .
CExecutable ode Repository
 Codes can be run on servers that are 
physically separated.
Caveat A “common mode” software bug.           
can bring the system down.
Hardware Vs. Software 
Redundancy
 Hardware Redundancy
- TMR (Triple Modular Redundancy)   
- System is operational as long as at least 
two outputs match  .
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?Does it really Work
CPU S/W
I t CPU S/W
V
npu
CPU S/W
S fo tware Reliability
 Fallacy 1- The outcome of a computer 
program is a deterministic rather than 
a probabilistic event.
 Fallacy 2. Instructions do not wear out; 
software cannot fail  .
Information Redundancy
 Data Integrity  
- Use known Error Detection/Correction    
Codes
Putting it All Together
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